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   Test Tester 0 

Overview (/12152/packets/12033)

Test Tester   Instructions

Please write a description of the project in language that can be understood by an educated layperson. Describe the purpose and goals of the project
and how you intend to achieve the described goals. Avoid the use of specialized or technical language unless the terms are clearly explained.
Proposals must address the following: 

1. Bene�ts to CSU: Please describe, according to the CBA 28.1 Difference-in-Pay, the bene�ts that will accrue to the University and its students; “A
difference in pay leave shall be for purposes that provide a bene�t to the CSU, such as research, scholarly and creative activity, instructional
improvement or faculty retraining.”

2. Resources: Please itemize, according to the CBA Article 28.5, what CSU resources, if any, will be necessary to carry out the stated purposes of this
difference in pay leave, and provide a statement of the time requested.

In support of the DIP Leave Proposal, please provide copies of letters from scholars, institutes, granting agencies, and other pertinent documentation
that supports the proposal.  Do not submit copies of publications, creative works, etc.

If you have received a sabbatical or DIP leave in the past, please include a copy of your most recent previous sabbatical and/or DIP leave report, and
the letter(s) of response by the President (or his/her designee - currently the College/Library Deans) acknowledging receipt.

Candidate Documents

  INCOMPLETE 0 / 3 REQUIRED 0 / 2 OPTIONAL

 Form 310: Difference in Pay Leave Application Form 1 Required   Add File

 Description of Difference in Pay Leave Proposal 1 Required   Add File

 Supporting Materials Optional   Add File

 Prior Sabbatical and/or DIP Leave Report Optional   Add File

 DIP Leave Application Information Required   View (/12152/packets/12033/forms/12910)

Progress

 Candidate Documents

When you're ready to submit your packet,

click "Review & Submit." All requirements

must be met in order to submit a section. If

your packet contains multiple sections, you

can choose which sections you would like to

submit at this time.

Candidate Documents
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